
£ s. d.
Special attendance before a Judge, on applications

intended to be opposed.................... 0 2 G
Attending to search for bail, or other necessary

attendances, each......................... 0 1 3
Sigiing interlocutory judgment................ 0 2 6
Fee on examining and passing records or paper

books, including attendauce................ 0 2 6
Attending and taking instructions for brief....... 0 5 0
Preparing brief in cases vhere Judge certifies

Counsel fees, per folio of 100 vords, including
copy.................................... 0 1 0

In ail other cases............................. 0 10 0
When such copy exceeds 10 folios•of 100 vords

each, then per folio....................... 0 0 o
Subpona-ticket and service, exclusive of mileage.. 0 2 6
Taking cognorit and entering judgment thereon,

where there has been no previous proceeding.. 2 0 0
Taking cognovit, and attending execution where

there have been previous proccedings........ 0 5 0
Ail other proceedings as in other cases.
Bond and Warrant of Attorney, or other bond in a

Suit..................................... 0 7 6
Fee on ail writs, orders or rules of' Court, to the

Attorney obtaining the same............... 0 .2 6
Fee to Counsel on motions of course............. 0 5 0
Fee to Counsel on special motions (only gne counsel

to be taxed on any motion for rule nisi)...... 1 5 0
Fec to Counsel for opposing or supporting rule nisi,

in matters of Practice..................... 1 5 0
Counsel's fee on arguing demurrer, or other special

arguments in term time, only one to be taxed 2 10 0
Counsef's fee, with brief at trial or assessment, such

fees and number of counsel as the Judge at the
trial shall certify on the record vithout argu-
ment ...............................

In other cases............................ 1 0-
Drawing bill of costs, and attending taxation, after

verdict or assessment....................... 0 5 0
The same before verdict or assessment, or upon ap-

plication in term or collateral proceedings.... 0 2
Mileage on the service of notices or other papers

when not served by the Attorney or his clerks,
per mile................................. 0 0 4

SCHEDULE B.

FOR THE CLERKS OR DEPUTY CLERKS OF THE
CROWN AND PLEAS.

For preparing, signing and sealing every writ, not
special, and when the same does not exceed
three folios, including fyling precipe.......... 0 1 3

For every folio above three.................... 0 0 6
Signing and sealing writ, or signing rule or order

when drawn up by the Attorney........... 0 0 6
For rule dravn and given by the Clerk.......... 0 1 3
Fyling cach pleading or paper.................. 0 0 3
For every certificate iunder the seal of. the .Court,..

per folio of 100 words..................... 0 1 0


